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Antarctica The Game- Handout 2 
 
LICHENS 
 
Lichens are quite strange. They can look a little bit like chewing gum on a rock 
but they are living things. They are NOT plants. They are very special because 
they are actually made up of two different species that live together, a fungi 
(which is the same group that mushrooms belong to) and an algae (which is a tiny 
plant). 
 
Living Together 
The fungi part of the lichen anchors the lichen to the rock and collects 
nutrients from the surroundings. The algae part makes food for the lichen by 
photosynthesis. Together they make a perfect team. In fact lichens are the 
ultimate team players. The fungi couldn’t live without the algae and the algae 
couldn’t live without the fungi. It’s only by working together that they can 

survive some of the most extreme 
conditions on the planet. 
 
How do they survive in Antarctica? 
 
In the depths of Antarctica lichens can be 
the only living things that survive. This is 
because of the amazing partnership 
between the algae and the fungi. It enables 
them to survive in extreme places. Lichens 

also have some special traits, for example, some lichens can make their own 
version of sunscreen to protect them from harmful UV rays from the sun. 
 
Uses 
Lichens have many uses. They are very sensitive to pollution in the air and the 
presence or absence of different lichens in an area can been used to tell us 
about the amount of pollution in different places. Lichens can make about 400 
different chemicals; some of these can be used as medicines. Some lichens are 
used to scent soaps and make perfumes. They are very colourful and used to be 
used as dyes for cloth.  
 

Today, lichen dye is used to make litmus 
paper, to test the acidity of liquids. The 
litmus dye turns blue in alkali solutions like 
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ammonia, and red in acid solutions like vinegar. Lichens can be an important food 
source in  
 
extreme environments. The Lapp people, who live above the Arctic Circle in the 
North, harvest lichens as winter food for their reindeer.  


